
EHR WORKFLOW 
& CLINICAL 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT
Work should not be work. Our EHR dashboard includes 
prioritized task donuts and your schedule, conveniently 
at your fingertips. We have unified our EHR, practice 
management and patient engagement tools into a 
complete platform for a remarkably automated practice 
experience. What makes our platform so unique is the 
seamless data transfer across all functional areas of your 
physical therapy clinic.

The clinical benefits are endless
Up-to-date information that is available from anywhere 
and anytime, reduced double data entry, and all-around 
faster charting time from physical therapy-specific 
templates. Most physical therapists on our platform rave 
about how quickly and simply they can keep up on their 
work using on our free iPad/iPhone app.

Complete suite of smart applications for your physical therapy practice.

We have solutions to automate your workflow, provide 
exceptional care, engage patients & collect more revenue.

Physical 
Therapy
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Unified Billing Software.
Productivity features include our eClaims, electronic remittance 
advice (ERAs), automated insurance verification, denial tracking, 
collections module with prioritized worklists and hundreds of 
others. Our billing bundle helps ensure claims are submitted and 
paid quicker for low A/R balances. We’re so confident you’ll love 
the billing and collections features of AdvancedBilling, we offer 
a written guarantee that you’ll achieve at least a 95% first-pass 
clean claims acceptance rate.

Online Patient Portal.
Our physical therapy features support faster needs resolution. 
Don’t force patients to call your office and sit on hold. Our online 
portal helps patients spend less time leaving messages, waiting 
for a callback or trying to schedule office visits. Online messaging, 
bill-pay, telehealth and appointment features enable patients to ask 
questions, send requests and schedule office visits with just a few 
clicks. Faster response time results in faster needs resolution.

Improving Patient Payments.
Online payments is another self-help feature that is unified 
within our patient portal. Patients can manage electronic or 
paper statement delivery. They can view and download detailed 
statements, access payment histories, manage a credit card on 
file and a payment plan. They can also download credit card 
payment receipts for tax purposes. Payment options include the 
total balance, statement balance or any other amount.
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